nZdS>H$ b{I g§J«h (Am`wd}X,`m{J,VÎdkmZ,gmnhË`)

g§ñH¥$V gmohË`emòmVrb H$mì`mZ§XmMr _r_m§gm
Ananda is, according to Sanskrit Poetics, the sole and foremost aim of literature.
(1 )"Sakalprayojanmaulibhutam", so says Mammat in Kavyaprakash. Ananda is a
technical term. Pleasure, joy, happiness, bliss - these words can’t explain it’s sense
completely. According to derivation, it means richness(samruddhi). Through literature
or aesthetic experience in literature, one feels himself not only happy; but enriched,
enchanted , enhanced and enlighted. Happiness, wisdom and elevation are mingled with
each other in this experience. The great thinker Abhinavgupta calls it as 'the pleasure of
knowledge and the knowledge of pleasure'.
(2 ) (Prakashanandmaysanchit). Reader's individual being is merged, as it were, in the
Supreme Being; where nothing is discarded or disputed, and everything is accepted and
appreciated. This state of mind is called
'Ananda'. The concept of disinterested delight explained by Kant is in a way similar to
it. Through literature, human life, in this way, achieves grace and progress. This is
called
(3) Brahamaswad. The culminating couplet of Dhvanyaloklochan by Abhinav is crystal
clear(4) dñVwV: oed_`{ öoX ñ\w$Q>§ gd©V: oed_`§ odamOV{$&

Zmoed§ ·dMZ H$ñ`oMX² dM: V{Z d: oed_`r Xem ^d{V² . Another writer Panditraj Jagannath in
his famous work
Rasgangadhar, is also harping on the same tune(5) A`§ oh bm{H$m{Îmañ` H$mì`ñ` _oh_m `V² à`m{Á`m Aa_Ur`m Ao[ em{H$mX`: [XmWm©:AmëhmX§ Abm¡oH$H§$

OZ`pÝV.
Literature appeals to emotions. This appeal is universal. The emotions, therefore
expressed and experienced in literature, as a rule, are universal. Though felt by and dealt
with each and every person,
they are impersonal by nature. This type of emotions is termed as Rasa in Sanskrit
Poetics. In it are merged and melted all of the personal phases and varieties of emotion;
like various rivers and streams in ocean. A critic has truely described it:
(6) g_wÐ Bd CXH$mZm§ e{dYr agm{ ^mdmZm_².
This Rasa is cherished by all as all are nourished by it . Kalidas the poet laurate of India
rightly declares:
(7) ZmQ>`§ o^ÞéM{O©Zñ` ]hþYm@ß`{H§$ g_mamYZ_².
This nourishment is conditional. The condition is termed as
(8) Rasikata. The reader does not simply read and understand literature with detachment;
he feels it, enters in its emotional atmosphere, and becomes one with it. He is not a mere

reader. He is Rasik. Rasaswad i.e., Aesthetic experience, is meant for him and for him
only. Dharmadatta mentions the same point while saying
(9) gdmgZmZm§ gä`mZm§ agñ`mñdmXZ§ ^d{V².
A poet or writer is the starting point in literature. He feels and experiences,
beforehand, that which is felt and experienced by the reader, afterwards, through
literature. as far as the aesthetic experience is concerned, both the poet and the reader are
and should be, on the same footing
(10) H$odoh©gm_moOH$Vwë` Ed, says Abhinav in his Bharati. Still the writer is superior to the
reader in two aspects. He has not to depend upon author's exhibition for experience, like
a reader. And what is more, he has rare faculty to express his unique experience for
others, in well-suited language. He is seer and singer both. The term 'Kavi' in Sanskrit
language deserves special recognition in this connection.
(11) Xe©ZmV² dU©ZmV² MmW bm{H{$ ogÕm H$odlwoV: so says an eminent poetician. - Bhattatauta.
A writer by nature is co-operative and sympathizer; not only to human beings, but
to all living beings; nay, to life itself, with it's various phases and functions. A poet's
personality is mobile, encompassing, and of a dimensionaly increasing nature. When a
poet experiences the sentiments or feelings of other beings, like that of joy, sorrow,
anger, anguish, anxiety etc., they cease to remain alien to him. Bondages of personality
shun off from his soul, which afterwards, like a swan high up in the sky of impersonal
emotions, and meets with its identical Supreme Being,, that is called 'Brahman' The
Scriptural utterance
(12) ]«÷odX² ]«÷¡d ^doV, is, in a way, experienced by him.
Thus, the seer poet attains the higher state of joy, elevation and enlightment, through the
unique experience, namely 'Rasa' independently.
(13) agm{ d¡ g: ag§ oh Edm`§ bãYm AmZ§Xr^doV, so says the sage 'Tittiri' in his "Taittireeya
upnishad'. And it is worth mentioning. One may remember here the expression of Kant,
"The beautiful is that in which form a concept is recognised as object of a necessary
delight" Comparison is interesting.
This rare experience is so over-whelming or over-enchanting, that poet is simply
over-flooded with extra-ordinary joy. he is, in the words of 'Lochankar', a jar full of
nector, up to brim
(14) (ag[na[yU©Hw§$^dV²) .An inevitable urge emerges in him to share that experience with
others. Without expressing it, he does not feel happy. This expression of the poet is
called 'Kavya'. Literature, accordingly, is an authentic announcement a communique - of
the writer's extraordinary experience.
Aesthetic experience, is in a way, universal; though expressed and experienced at
a certain specific time and space; and with reference to certain specific person or persons.
It transcends the limitations of time and space. It is
(15) (oX¸$mbmÚZdpÀN>Þ) in Sanskrit. One who feels it, may be a writer, or a reader, leaves
behind, for a time being, his individualities or personal characteristics, and becomes one
with the Supreme Soul. This process is called
(16) gmYmaUrH$aU. Each and everything in it is universal and sublime.
(17) ì`m[mam{@pñV od^mdmX{Zm©åZm gmYmaUrH¥$oV:& à_mVm VX^{X{Z ñdmË_mZ§ àoV[ÚV{, so says Vishwanath in
Sahityadarpan.

This process of (16) gmYmaUrH$aU is found in writer's expression also. While
communicating his experience, he uses the language, generally in its suggestive sense.
Temporal, concrete or specific ideas only, can be expressed with words used in their
primay or implied meanings. The poet's experience, on the other hand, is, by nature,
eternal, abstract or common. But he has to use the language, which is the only means for
his communication. He uses it. But instead of saying specifically, he simply suggests.
This power of language is called
(18) Vyanjana(ì`§OZm). It plays vital part in explaining and understanding the essence of
literature i.e., Rasa.
The poet's suggestive words do not merely report or convey his ideas to the
readers. They neither plead nor preach. But with their appealing and pleasing nature,
they transmit, as it were, that experience of the writer to the reader, which has become the
part and parcel of the seer's heart. Same light is kindled in the heart of the reader; who
like the poet, becomes one with the Supreme Soul, afterwards. This heart to heart
meeting or unison of hearts is called
(19) öX`g§dmX, which is said to be the highest attainment of language.The poet, therefore,
is neither a writer, not speaker only. He is called
(20) 'Saraswat'. the disciple of Saraswati - the goddess of language and learning.
This is, in short, the theory of anand. The eternal elevation of human beings
with ease and joy, is the supreme aim of literature. Vishwanath in Sahityadarpan clearly
mentions it: MVwd©J©\$bmdmpßV:gwImXë[oY`m_o[ $& H$mì`mX{d . It is in full agreement with Vedic
aspiration "Upward is thy destination oh man, not downwards". CX² `mZ§ [wéf V{ Zmd`mZ_². In
what way this aim is achieved, and how the fourfold scheme of writer-reader-experienceexpression works in its achievement, can be explained fully and clearly with this theory.

***
Sanskrit to English conversion of some concepts occurred in this article.
1) The highest of all aims.
2) The Sensation of both pleasure and knowledge intermingled
3) Experience of all pervading element.
4) The heart should be pleasant, primarily. Then and then only, it can seek and feel
pleasure in
Each and every phenomenon, the expression of none, it feels unpleasant, and finally, it
achieves happiness and wisdom.
5) Truely, the effect of an excellent and extraordinary poetry is so grand and wonderful
that the events and episodes, otherwise painful and distressing or detestable, are enjoyed
and felt with pleasure, when these are described in poetry.
6) Rasa is the final or sublime state of all sentiments, as the ocean is the grand abode of
all waters i.e., streams, rivers etc.
7) Drama, in general is a sole consolation for all human beings, differing in nature and
aptitude.
8)Appreciation.

9) The appreciators alone.
10) The poet and the reader are on the same footing.
11) The term ‘Poet’ is applicable to a person then and then only when he first perceives
something and afterwards describes it appropriately.
12) One who understands The Supreme Being, becomes himself the same.
13) That unique experience is Rasa. The person attains the highest state of joy and
enlightment, after achieving this Rasa.
14) Just like a jar full of nectar upto brim.
15) Transcending the limitations of Time and Space.
16) Universalization
17) Vibhav, Anubhav and Vyabhichari are the terms of causes, symptons and
subordinates in impersonal form of various sentiments. With their aid the state of
universalization is achieved through which the reader feels his identity with the Supreme
Sole.
18) The power of suggestion.
19) Heart to Heart unison.
20) Saraswat means the disciple of the Goddess of Language and learning.

***
(By: Vaidya Shriniwas P. Hirlekar)

`m{J AmoU Am`wd}X `m§Mm [añ[a g§]§Y

Am`wd}X AmoU `m{J `m Xm{Zhr emñÌm§er g§]§Y AgUmar EH$ àmMrZ ì`·Vr åhUO{ [V§Obr.
`m{J{Z oMÎmñ` [X{Z dmMm§, _b§ earañ` Vw d¡ÚH{$Z $&
`m{@[mH$am{V² V§ àda§ _wZrZm§ [VOqb àm§Oob: AmZVm{@pñ_$&&
`m{JemñÌmZ{ oMÎmmMm, ì`mH$aUemñÌmZ{ dmUrMm d d¡ÚH$emñÌmZ{ earamMm _b Á`m EH$mM ì`·VrZ{{ Xya H{$bm
Vr ì`·Vr åhUO{ [V§Obr.
`m{J AmoU Am`wd{©X hr Xm{Ýhrhr ^maVr`m§Mr àmMrZ emñÌ{ hm{V. Ë`m§Mm [añ[a g§]§Y g_OÊ`mgmR>r àË`{H$mM{
AoYð>mZ, gmÜ` d gmYZ{ g_OyZ K{U{ Adí` Amh{. Am`wd{©Xmbm Va AWd©d{XmM{ C[m§JM _mZVmV.(gwlwV, gyÌñWmZ,
A. 1). Am`wd{©X AmoU `m{J `m§Mm g§]§Y KoZï> Amh{. hr emñÌ{ EH$_{H$m§Zm [yaH$ hm{V. `m{JmMm Am`wd}Xmbm C[`m{J
hm{Vm{. `m{JemñÌm{·V oZaoZamir AmgZ{, oH«$`m BË`mXtZr ñdmñÏ`ajU d ì`moYodZme hr Am`wd}XmMr Xm{Zhr CoÔï>{
gmYy eH$VmV. amOg AmoU Vm_g `m _Zm{d¥ÎmtMm Zme H$aÊ`mgmR>r `m{JemñÌm{·V g_mYrMm C[`m{J hm{Vm{.(gwlwV,
gyÌñWmZ, A. 1).
Am`wd}XmMmhr `m{Jmbm C[`m{J hm{Vm{. `m{JmVrb AmgZ{, oH«$`m, ]§Y BË`mXtM{ VmpÎdH$, àm`m{oJH$,
[naUm_ñdê$[ kmZ hm{Ê`mgmR>r earamM{ kmZ Adí`. V{ d¡ÚH$mZ{M hm{Uma. (gwlwV gy. ñWm. A.3). ogÕ`m{J hm
`m{JXe©ZmMm EH$ àH$ma Amh{. XrK© OrdZ h{ Ë`mM{ CoÔï> Amh{. `m `m{JàH$mamÀ`m ogÕrgmR>r Am`wd{©XmÀ`m AmR>
A§Jm§§[¡H$s EH$ åhUyZ gm§oJVb{bm agm`Z odYr dm H$m`mH$ë[ hm Mm§JbmM C[H$maH$ hm{Vm{.
AoYð>mZ : `m{J AmoU Am`wd}X `m Xm{Km§M{hr AoYîR>mZ qH$dm AoYH$aU EH$M gm§JÊ`mV Amb{ Amh{. V{
åhUO{ g_ZñH$, gM{VZ eara.(MaH$, gyÌñWmZ, A.1). MaH$-gwlwVm§Zr d¡ÚH$mM{ AoYð>mZ åhUyZ earam]am{]a
_ZmMmhr C„{I H{$bm Amh{. OrodV qH$dm Am`wî` åhUO{ eara, _Z, B§oÐ`{ d AmË_m `m§Mr g§`w·V AdñWm Ag{
MaH$( gy. ñWm.A.1)åhUVmV. AWm©V² Á`mM{ Xm{f, A½Zr g_pñWVrV Amh{V, Á`mÀ`m YmVw_bm§À`m oH«$`m g_pñWVrV

Amh{V d AmË_m, B§oÐ`{ d _Z hr Á`mMr àgÞ Amh{V, Ë`mbm ñdñW åhUmd{ Ag{ gwlwVmMm`© åhUVmV.(gy. ñWm. A.
15). Am`wî` d ñdmñÏ` `m§À`m `m ì`m»`m H$aVmZm MaH$-gwlwVm§Zr earam]am{]aM _ZmMmhr C„{I H{$bm Amh{.
BVH{$M Zìh{ Va AñdmñÏ` AmoU ñdmñÏ` `m Xm{Zhr pñWVrV earam]am{]a _Zhr AmYma^yV AgV{ Ag{hr gwlwVm§Zr
oZX}oeb{ Amh{. (gy. ñWm. A. 1).
CbQ>[jr `m{JmV _Zm]am{]a earamMmhr AoYð>mZ åhUyZ ñdrH$ma H{$b{bm oXgVm{. Am`wd}XmMr AmR> A§J{
gm§oJVbr Ver `m{JmMrhr AmR> A§J{ gm§oJVbr Amh{V."" `_-oZ`_-AmgZ-[«mUm`m_-àË`mhma-YmaUm-Ü`mZg_mY`:AîQ>m¡ A§JmoZ'' Aem eãXm§V [V§ObrZ{ Ë`m§Mm C„{I H{$bm Amh{. (`m{. gy. 2.29). `m A§Jm¨§[¡H$s [ohbr Mma
[yU©V: d àË`mhma h{ [mMd{ A§eV: hr A§J{ earag§]Õ Amh{V. VmË[`©, C^`Xe©Zm§M{ AoYð>mZ g_ZñH$ eara
Agë`mM{ oXgV{.
gmÜ` d gmYZ{- `m Xm{Z Xe©Zm§Mr gmÜ`-gmYZ{ _mÌ o^Þ Amh{V. Am`wd}X earaoZð> Amh{, Va `m{J _Zm{oZð>
Amh{. Am`wd{©XmMm CÔ{e X{h_mobÝ`Zme hm Amh{ Va _Zm{_mobÝ`Zme `m{Jmbm Ao^à{V Amh{. Am`wd}X hm àd¥oÎmà{aH$
Amh{ Va `m{J hm oZd¥oÎmà{aH$ Zgbm Var oZd¥oÎmà{aH _m{jmbm gmYZr^yV Amh{. `m{J åhUO{ `w·Vr, Vr _w·VrhyZ o^Þ
Agbr Var VËgmYH$ hm{`.Am`wd}Xmbm _mÌ ^w·VrM Ao^à{V Amh{. X{hmMr XrK©H$mbrZ oZam_`Vm d H$m`©j_Vm h{
Am`wd{©XmM{ CoÔï> Amh{.
`m{JmMr ^yo_H$m- [V§ObrZ{ `m{JmMr ì`m»`m ""oMÎmd¥nÎmmoZam{Y:''Aer H{$br Amh{. AmoU `_,
oZ`_,àmUm`m_, àË`mhma `m ]mø gmYZm§[{jm YmaUm,Ü`mZ g_mYr `m A§Va§J gmYZm§ZmM `m{JmV _hÎd oXb{b{ Amh{.
[V§Obrbm `mV _Zm{oZð>mM ode{fËdmZ{ Ao^à{V oXgV{. `m{J åhUO{ gwwIXw:IoZd¥Îmr. Vm{ _m{jàdV©H$ AgVm{.
g_ZñH$,gM{VZ earamVM `m{J g§^dVm{. gm§»` AmoU _w_jw w `m§Zm Ao^à{V AgUma{ AmoU VÎdñ_¥oV]bmZ{ åhUO{
AmË_kmZmZ{ àmßV H$ê$Z K{Ê`mM{ _w·Vr h{ `m{JmM{ J§Vì` AgV{ Ag{ MaH$mMm`© gm§JVmV. (em. ñWm. A.1). MaH$m§Zr
oZX}oeb{b{ EH$m§Vdmg, odf`g{dZ[amL>²_wIVm, H$_©gÝ`mg,àd¥Îm H$_mªMm j`,Z¡îH$å`©,oZah§H$mnaVm BË`moX C[m`hr
oZd¥Îmr d _Z:ñW¡`m©gmR>rM Amh{V.
Am`wd}XmMr ^yo_H$m-Am`wd}X àd¥oÎmà{aH$ d earaoZð> Amh{. Am`w åhUO{ eara, B§oÐ`{, AmË_m, `m§Mr g§`w·V
AdñWm. Aem Am`wM{ kmZ Á`m_wi{ hm{V{ dm Ag{ Am`w Á`m_wi{ àmßV hm{D$ eH$V{ Vm{ Am`wd}X.(gwlwV gy.ñWm.A.1).
`m Am`wd}XmÀ`m AÜ``ZmM{ \$b åhUO{ XrK©, oZam_` d H$m`©j_ Am`wî` Ag{ MaH$m§Zr oZX}oeb{
Amh{.(gy.ñWm.A.1). MaH$g§ohV{À`m `m [ohë`m AÜ`m`mM{ ZmdM _wir XrK©OrodVmÜ`m` Ag{ Amh{.
ì`moYZme AmoU ñdmñÏ`ajU h{ Am`wd}XmM{ à_wI à`m{OZ hm{`, Ag{ gwlwV gm§JVmV.(gwlwV
gy.ñWm.A.1). BVH{$M Zìh{ Va Am`wd}XmÀ`m earaoZð>{Mm AmoU àd¥oÎm[«{aH$V{À`m _hÎdmMm C„{Ihr V{ ñ[ï>[U{
H$aVmV. [§M_hm^yVm§hÿZ [brH$S>{ AgUmè`m Aì`·V, AmË_m BË`moX Jm{ï>tMm odMma Am`wd{©Xmbm H$V©ì` Zmhr.
[§M_hm^yVm{Ë[Þ X{hmoX ^m¡oVH$ Jm{ï>r, B§oÐ`{, B§oÐ`m§M{ odf`, earamMr H$m`©j_Vm `m§Mm odMma Am`wd}Xmbm H$V©ì` hm{`.
Am`wd}XmV _ZmMm X{hmer Agb{bm g§]§Y Ao^à{V Agbm Var Ë`m _Zmbm Am`wd}XemñÌmV X{hmBVH{$
AJË`mZ{ odMmamV K{Vb{ OmV Zmhr. CbQ>[jr, `m{JmVhr X{hmMm _Zmer Agb{bm g§]§Y Ao^à{V Agbm Var X{hmbm
_ZmBVH{$ AJË`mZ{ odMmamV K{Vb{ OmV Zmhr. VWmo[ X{hmMm, ^m¡oVH$V{Mm g§]§Y H$m`_ R>{dyZ gm_mÝ` H¥$Ë`{ H$aVm `{U{,
h{hr EH$ `m{JmM{ CoÔï> Amh{. `m{JmV X{Irb B§oÐ`m§Mm C[`m{J AgVm{M. [U oMÎmmZ{ X{hmMr, ^m¡oVH$V{Mr dí`Vm åhUO{
Jwbm_r V{W{ pñdH$mab{br ZgV{. Va X{hmbm, B§oÐ`m§Zm oMÎmmÀ`m ñdmYrZ R>{dyZ X{hmoXH$m§À`m j_Vm§Mm OmñVrV OmñV
C[`m{J `m{JmV A[{ojV AgVm{.
ndZmer X{h AmoU AodZmer M¡VÝ` `m Xm{Z VÎdm§Mm EH$s^md `w·VmdñW{V åhUO{ `m{JmV AgVm{M [U
`m{JoZa[{j pñWVrVrb X{hàYmZVm OmD$Z V{W{ M¡VÝ`àYmZVm Amb{br AgV{.
`m{JoZa[{j AdñW{V Zmed§V X{hmM{ _hÎd AgV{. X{h, B§oÐ`{ O{ gm§JVrb, AZw^dmbm AmUyZ X{Vrb,
Ë`mMmM EH$àH$ma{ [amYrZ[U{ AZw^d K{Vbm OmVm{.`m X{hmoX Jm{ï>r åhUyZM H$mbm§VamZ{ jrU, am{Jr, Xw]ù`m hm{VmV.

Ë`m§M{ H$V©¥Ëd CUmdV{. X{hmXr§Zm åhmVma[U d e{dQ>r _¥Ë`w `{Vm{.
CbQ> `m{JmV hr X{hmoX gmYZ{M g§`_mZ{ dm[abr OmVmV. Amier[Um, bm{bw[Vm `m§À`m Amhmar Z OmVm,
B§oÐ`m§M{ bmS> Z H$aVm, Ë`m§Zm oZ_©b, oZXm{©f amIyZ, odoeï> oeñV bmdyZ Ë`m§À`m j_Vm§Mm AoYH$mV AoYH$ C[`m{J
H$ê$Z K{Ê`mV hm{Vm{.
`_, oZ`_,AmgZ{, ]§Y, _wÐm, XyaldUmoX ogÕr, oMÎm¡H$m½`«, Ü`mZmoX A§Va§J gmYZ{ F$V§^am àkm BË`moX
`m{JmÝVJ©V Jm{îQ>r§Mm CbJS>m `m Ñï>rZ{ H$ê$Z [mnhbm [mohO{. Ë`m[¡H$s H$mhr emarnaH$ Amh{V Va H$mhr _mZogH$.
F$V§^am àkm hr ]m] Va ]m¡oÕH$M hm{`. `m{J: H$_©gw H$m¡eb_² hr ^JdX²JrV{Vrb `m{JmMr ì`m»`m Amh{. `m{J åhUO{
^m{J Zìh{ [U _m{jhr Zìh{. Vr ^w·Vr Zìh{ [U _w·Vrhr Zìh{. Vr `w·Vr hm{`. X{h d AmË_m `m§Mm åhUO{ odZmer d
AodZmer Aem VÎdm§Mm XrK©H$mbrZ d H$m`©j_ Agm AmoU AmË_àYmZ dm M¡VÝ`_ybH$ g§§]§Y (g§`m{J)åhUO{ `m{J.
"oZË``w·V', "gVV`w·V' hm ^JdX²JrVm{·V AmXe© `m{Jr `m Ñï>rZ{ odMmamV K{Ê`mgmaIm Amh{.
[añ[a[yaH$Vm- `m{J M Am`wd}X `m Xm{Km§V Aem àH$maMm gmÜ`-gmYZ -odf`H$ d H$mhr A§emZ{
AoYH$aUÑîQ>çmhr ^{X Agbm Var hr Xm{Z emñÌ{ [añ[am{[H$maH$ d [añ[a[yaH$ Amh{V. `m{JmMr Am`wd}Xm{[H$maVm
[wT>rbà_mU{ oXgyZ `{V{ - oMÎmmMr àgÞVm `m{JmZ{ gmYV{ AmoU earam]am{]aM AmË_àgÞVm ñdmñÏ`mbm Adí` Ag{
Am`wd{©X gm§JVm{.
YmaUmoX Am§VnaH$ gmYZ{, edmgZmoX AmgZ{ `m§Zr _Z:em§oV, EH$mJ«Vm `m§Mm bm^ hm{Vm{, Agm AZw^d Amh{.
`m{JmVrb ]hþV{H$ AmgZ{, Ym¡oV, Zm¡ob, BË`moX àoH«$`m `m¡oJH$ ì`m`m_, a{MH$-[yaH$-Hw§$^H$, ^oòH$m,
[«mUm`m_ AmoX ídgZg§]Õ oH«$`m, dO«m{br, A_am{br, ÌmQ>H$, AmoX odYr, CS²S>r`mZmoX ]§Y, fQ²>MH«{$, Hw§$S>obZr dJ¡a{
Jm{ï>r dñVwV: earag§]ÕM hm{V. _mÌ Ë`m§Mm odMma d¡ÚH$mV ode{fgm H{$bm OmV Zmhr. Ë`m§Zm àMobV H{$b{ `m{JmZ{.
Ë`m§Mm C[`m{J ñdmñÏ`ajUmW© d ì`moYodZmemW© hm{Vm{ h{ gË`. Am`wd}Xmda hm `m{JmMm C[H$maM hm{`.
da C„{oIb{ë`m `m{Jm{·V [U earag§]Õ oH«$`m-àoH«$`m§Mm, C[m`odYtMm Am`wd}Xm{·V em{YZ-[§MH$_©
oMoH$Ëg{À`m AZwf§JmZ{ odMma ìhmd`mg hdm. Am`wd}Xr` oMoH$Ëg{{M{ EH$ Ao^Zd XmbZ Ë`m_wi{ odH$ogV hm{D$
eH{$b.
Am`wd{©XmVrb AmUIr H$mhr _hÎdmM{ odf` åhUO{ _ZmM{ Xm{f, Ë`mdarb oMoH$Ëgm,Am{O, àmU, hr VÎd{
BË`moX. Aem Jm{ï>tÀ`m AÜ``ZmgmR>rhr `m{JmM{ kmZ d ì`dhma gmhmæ`H$ hm{D$ eH{$b.
CbQ>[jr Am`wd}XmMr `m{Jm{[H$maH$Vmhr C„{IZr` Amh{. `m{JemñÌm{·V [U earag§]Õ AmgZ{, oH«$`m,
àmUm`m_ AmXtMr BîQ>moZï>Vm, j_Vm,[naUm_H$maH$Vm, `m§À`m gå`H²$ kmZmgmR>r Am`wd}Xm{·V earaodkmZmMm C[`m{J
Mm§JbmM hm{Ê`mgmaIm Amh{. Am`wd}Xm{·V agm`ZodYrMm, `m{JmÀ`m ogÕ`m{J `m EH$m [«H$mamda hm{Umam C[`m{J [ydu
C„{oIbmM. VmË[`©, gmÜ`-gmYZ d A§eV: AoYH$aU `m Ñï>rZ{ o^Þ AgyZhr `m{J d Am`wd}X hr emñÌ{ [añ[a[yaH$
d [añ[a-C[H$maH$ hm{D$ eH$VmV `mV g§e` Zmhr.
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